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The Cisco Daily Press 
Is the Official Paper 
for the City of Cisco The Cisco d a ily  Press

AND THE CITIZEN-FREE PRESS and CISCO CITIZEN

Cisco— A city with all the requis
ites of industrial and commercial 
development—five lakes of water 
—three r a i l r o a d s ;  enormous 
gas field; electric power, federal 
and state highways; ideal central 
location; miles of paved streets.
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AGED WOMAN FOUND BURNED DEATH
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★

25 North China Counties New
Through the

Editor’s

Spectacles
By GEORGE

\

The Boosters are preparing for 
a big time this evening as they en
tertain Cong. Thomas L. Blanton 
at their regular monthly dinner 
on the roof garden of the Laguna 
hotel. Blanton will make the 
principal address. The principal 
topic for the dinner, whether it is 
much discussed or not, is the state 
park site of more than 500 acres 
north of Cisco and between the 
city and the lake. This rugged 
canyon area, gift of the city and 
patriotic-minded citizens to the 
state park board, is said to be one 
of the most promising areas for 
park development in the state, its 
location so near two important 
highways increasing its recreation
al value to a great extent.

There should be no doubt but 
what recreational opportunities 
form one of the biggest resources 
that Cisco has, and there should 
be no hesitation in the fullest de
velopment of these opportunities. 
Besides its nearness to main-trav
elled highways, the site is happily 
situated with respect to other ad
vantages. Lake Cisco, the swim
ming pools and pavilion, the city 
zoo, state fish hatchery and other 
institutions already developed in 
or near the park site blend per
fectly into the setting. The Cisco 
Country club property provides an
other great opportunity for broad
ening the park program with at
tractions for visitors.

If once the state park board with 
the help of the government agen
cies can be prevailed upon to un
dertake development of the park in 
earnest, the program will move 
forward with quick and beneficial 
results. Tonight’s dinner with 
its emphasis upon the desire of 
Cisco people for this development 
can be made an effective starting 
point for a positive community de
mand on this score.

* * *
Thanksgiving day recalls the be

ginning of the Citizen-Free Press 
as a semi-weekly taking the place 
of the Cisco Citizen, weekly which 
had been in publication for five 
years. The first issue of the semi 
weekly and the first issue of the 
paper under new management, ap 
peared on Tuesday, November 27, 
a year ago.

The time does not seem long, 
but since that event the Citizen- 
Free Press has grown into the Cis
co Daily Press, with a rural edi
tion. The 12 months have brought 
much accomplishment. We look 
back upon the record of those 
months with a great deal of pride. 
We believe that we have stood 
square with the principles that 
were enunciated when the new 
ownership took over the property, 
and we believe that we have ac
complished much of value to the 
civic spirit and material growth 
of Cisco.

If, as a home enterprise devoted 
to the welfare of whatever benefits 
Cisco, we can continue to receive 
the splendid support that has been 
given us during the year, we shall 
continue to grow in influence and 
value to this community. We ap
preciate sincerely and deeply the 
support and the business we have 

, received. We sought and receiv
ed that support on our merits. It 
has been mutually helpful.

We solicit its continuance.

ASSISTANCE 
OFJAPANESE 

REQUESTED
Autonomy Movement 

W ill Spread It Is Be
lieved

EXPECT PARKS
10ARD HEAD 

FOR DINNER
W . W . Mayes, Brown- 

wood, and Thomas 
L. Blanton, Guests

{By Associated Press)
Twenty-five counties in B[opeh 

and Chahar provinces of North 
China today declared their inde
pendence, and asked Japan’s as
sistance.

Inaugurating the autunomous 
governments in simple ceremon
ies, Yin-Leng, administrative com
missioner for North China’s mili
tary zone, asked the Japanese of
ficials and militarists to sendi 
troop and “purge North China of' 
communists.”

He said he advocated “ close 
harmony with Japan.”

The belief is general that the 
autonomy movement would spread.

Martial law prevailed in Tient
sin after the collapse of the coup 
by the agitators for autonomy.

League Sanctions 
Group Meeting on 

Oil Is Postponed
(By Assocated Press)

The League of Nations today 
postponed indefinitely the meet
ing of the sanctions committee of 
18, to consider the oil embargo.

Great Britain and France, wor
ried over Mussolini’s stand, and 
doubting that the United States 
could halt oil shipments, decided 
to seek delay of the sanctions com
mittee meeting.

Ethiopia announced a successful 
surprise attack on three Italian 
battalions north of Makale. and a 
successful rally which drove the 
Italians south of Gorrahei.

Rome advices said there were 
over one-third of a million facists 
moving toward the interior of 
Ethiopia on three fronts.

General de Bono ended his ca
reer at the front as head of the 
Italian armes, as Marshal Badog- 
lio replaces him.

----------------o----------------
NOT THE SAME ANTEATER 
The anteater, belonging to the 

zoo last year, was a rather playful 
kitty, and offered no objections to 
visitors reaching through the bars 
and rubbing his fpr. In fact, the 
kitty rather enjoyed the operation. 
Being a lover of pets, Bill Joiner 
was one of those who frequently 
fondled this pet. Last Sunday, in 
taking a number of small children 
to the zoo, he again attempted to 
fondle the anteater. To his sur
prise the animal resented this dis
play of affection by seizing his 
middle digit and taking a piece 
out of his finger. No one had told 
him that a new animal had replac
ed the old one. It was another 
anteater.

Wendell W. Mayes, Brownwood 
editor and new chairman of the 
Texas State Park board, told Pres
ident Jimmy Cox of the Cisco 
Boosters he expects to be here to
night for the Boosters dinner on 
the roof garden of the Laguna ho
tel. Mr. Mayes had been invited 
with Cong. Thomas L. Blanton 
speaker of the evening, as the hon
or guests of the Boosters for the 
dinner.

Mr. Blanton’s address will be the 
feature of the program which in
cludes several excellent numbers, 
such as music by the “ German 
Band” of the Cisco high school 
under the direction of Dir. R. L 
Maddox; readings by Mrs. James 
Moore and a sing-song led by 
Horace Condley.

An attendance above 100 is ex
pected. For the benefit of those 
who may not be able to secure 
tickets in advance, a number of 
extra places will be prepared, it 
was announced.

The dinner will begin promptly 
at 7 o ’clock.

GEORGE BACK 
UPON THRONE

Mexican “ Gold Shirts’ ’ Battle Peasant Radicals

ATHENS, Nov. 25 (IP)— King
George II made his triumphal re
turn to the throne of Greece to
day. He was carried on the shoul
ders of the friendly crowd which 
the cavalry charged with drawn 
sabers.

One person was reported wound
ed in the jostling which signaled 
the end of the king’s twelve-year 
absence.

The crowd broke through police; 
lines at the city’s entrance, caught 
the king up before the cavalry 
charge had restored order. 

----------------o----------------
Stringent Program

For Philippines

Spry Octogenarian General
Gets Far As Reich Reward

W ill CONFER
ON BUDGET

1:
X

WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting of the 

Professional and Business Wom
en’s club at the Eastland chamber 
of commerce Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock, it has been announc- 
pose of completing the organiza- 
ed. This meeting is for- the pur- 
tion and for the distribution of 
Christmas seals. .

---------------- o----------------
All new automobiles sold in 

California after January 1, 1936, 
must be equipped throughout with 
safety glass. ,

Nevada led all the states in the 
union in the ratio of automobiles 
to population with one car to each 
2.92 persons.

WILL ROGERS 
MEMORIAL FUND.

Local Committee for Cisco.
Date -------------------

TO THE EDITOR:
Wishing to have a part in per

petuating the memory of one of 
our most beloved and useful 
citizens, I enclose herewith my
contribution of -----------------  to
the Will Rogers Memorial Fund. 
I understand that this gift will 
be added to others from Cisco 
and will go without any de
ductions whatsoever to the Na
tional Fund to be expended, 
also without any deduction, as 
the Memorial committee may 
determine.
Name
Address

MANILA, P. I., Nov. 25 (JP)—  
President Quezon laid out a strin
gent national program today be
fore the first sesion of the Philip
pine assembly, which is known to 
be favorable to the program, as 
the first measure it must pass.

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 25 
(.P)— Government fiscal leaders, 
Sec’y Henry Morgenthau, Budget 
Director Bell and Mark Shields, 
clerk of the house appropriations 
committee, arrived here today to 
join Chairman Buchanan, Texas, 
of the hcuse appropriations com
mittee for a discussion of next 
year’s budget with the president.

----------------o----------------
The Hawaiian division of the 

army uses 2,000 motor vehicles.

Turkey Tackles Waif Problem
* * * *

Round-Ups in Cities Yield Thousands of Young Vagabonds

ISTANBUL, Nov. 25. (JP) —  
Thousands of vagabond children, 
daring and self-sufficient little 
nomads of the streets and alleys, 
are being rounded up in a deter
mined campaign by authorities to 
eradicate this problem from Tur
key’s cities.

Special institutions are being 
opened for the education and 
care of these children, boys espe
cially, who roam the streets, beg
ging and thieving for their liv
ing, in the larger cities.

Thousands Arrested Yearly.
In Istanbul more than 5,000 of

•BERLIN, Nov. 25. (JP)— Keen
eyed and spry at 85, Field Marshal 
August von Maskensen, one of the 
few remaining German army 
chiefs of the World war, has, like 
Cincinnatus, returned to the plow.

He has been presented by Adolf 
Hitler with an “Erbhof,” a coun
try estate, in recogntion of past 
services

Land Made Tax Free.
The property, called “ Brues- 

sow,” is a Prussian state domain 
near Prenzlau. It is more than 
3,000 acres in area, and was con
veyed to the new “hereditary 
farmer,” tax and duty free.

General Goering. acting on be
half of De Fuehrer, presented the 
title deeds to the erect, white- 
mustached warrior, at a ceremony 
in which Baron von Neurath, for
eign minister, and several other 
cabinet members took part.

No Stranger to Plow.
“ In my youth I knew, well how 

to handle a plow,” the field mar
shal said in response, “and, hav- 

show, become addicts, at an early ing served the fatherland with 
age, to drugs and alcohol. Their j the sword, I am ready to go back 
sharpened clasp-knives are in to the land.”
many instances their protection.! Mackensen’s vitality is prover- 
Dirty, poorly dressed, foul o f jbial. He misses few patriotic or 
speech, they beg and steal their | regimental gatherings, dressed for 
way from one meal to the next, j preference in his picturesque uni- 

Girl vagabonds are much less form of the imperial death’s head 
numerous than boys, according to hussars. He is out on horseback 
police officials whose problem it I several hours daily 
is to see that such girls are not i, The 0id marshal has celebrated

two silver weddings. His first wife

Radical Mexican peasants, 
shown at top gathered in front 
of the national palace at 
Mexico City, were scattered 
by members of the Gold 
Shirts, militant new police or
der, who rode into the throng 
and dispersed thousands. Two 
were killed and. 47 hurt in 
rioting when the peasants and 
workers used sticks and pis
tols to fight the horsemen. 
Below, peasants sprawled in 
the streets following the riots. 
(Associated Press photo).

BRAZIL GOV’T 
IS DEFIED

BULLETIN
RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil, 

Nov. 25 (JP)—President Getu- 
lio Vargas asked congress to
day to declare a two months’ 
“ state of seige” throughout 
the nation as alleged com
munists battled for power in 
northeast Brazil.

FIND BODY IN
AREABDRNEB 
BY KEROSENE

Lamp Explosion When  
Retiring Believed 
Cause

Lying in a flame-seared area of 
linoleum covered floor, her cloth
ing burned off and a broken oil 
lamp beside her, the body of Mrs. 
M. A. Buchanan, aged Cisco resi
dent, was found this morning in 
the bodroom of the home she oc
cupied alone on East Tenth street. 
The chimney of the lamp was 
some distance away, and oil that 
had gushed from a hole in the 
lamp had all been burned. A rug 
on which the badly burned body 
lay had been partially consumed 
by the flames. The linoleum pre
vented the flames from destroying 
the house, it was believed.

The tragedy occurred early last 
night, it was established, probab
ly as wrs. Buchanan was prepar
ing to retire. The body was found 
by Mrs. Jack Reeves and Mrs. 
Earl Ayres, neighbors who visited 
Mrs. Buchanan frequently.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Ayres and 
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves said they 
heard a disturbance about 8 o ’clock 
Sunday evening but each family 
took it to be noises from the other 
and did not investigate. Mrs. 
Reeves went to visit Mrs. Buchan
an this morning, however, and 
failing to arouse her, called to 
Mrs. Ayres and together they en
tered the house and discovered 
the tragedy.

Justice of- Peace :Joe Wilson this 
morning returned , a verdict of ac
cidental death from burning. He 
said that the' lamp either had ex
ploded or Mrs. Buchanan had fall
en with it. Most opinion held to 
the theory of an explosion.

Mrs. Buchanan, had lived in 
the house for the past five years.

Funeral arrangements were 
awaited arrival of a son from 
Rising Star and other relatives.

lost to society through profession
al abductors.

’ Parents Made Liable.
Under the new regime the par

ents of children found on the
these chldren are arrested year- streets during school hours are
ly, and as many more are being 
dealt wth by the authorities of 
other important urban centers.

Born for the most part in homes 
where poverty. discord and 
drunkenness reign, the children 
seek the free life of the streets as 
a refuge from their families.

Their life in the past has been 
unusually vicious. They have been 
found by police in opium dens, 
gambling house, and vice resorts.

Quick to Use Knives.
Many have been hunted out of 

subterranean refuges of all kinds.
Many of them, police records

liable to punishment. The chil
dren themselves are being track
ed down relentlessly in their 
weird hiding places.

Modern methods of instruction 
are being used to correct children 
who are placed in institutions. 
Efforts are made to impress upon 
the waifs the necessity of both 
moral and physical cleanliness, 
and to interest them in learning 
a trade or profession.

Special juvenile courts and re
formatories also are being created 
in the campaign to redeem the 
gamins.

died in 1903 and he married five 
years later, Countess Leonie von 
der Osten-Jannewitz.

He has three sons and one 
daughter. His eldest, Hans George 
von Mackensen, is German min
ister at Budapest, Hungary.

Weather

WEST TEXAS—Rain and warm
er in the southeast tonight; Tues
day, cloudy; rain in the east and 
north portions; cooler in the pan
handle.

EAST TEXAS—Rain and warm
er tonight except in the west and 
northwest; Tuesday, rain and 
warmer in the extreme east por
tion.

RIO de JANERIO, Brazil, Nov. 
25 (/P)—An army group, which of
ficials said was composed ot com 
munists, held Natal today, defy
ing the national government.

Federal authorities said the 
sympathetic uprising in the states 
of Pernambuco and Alagoas was 
stifled yesterday.

It was believed the revolt was 
undertaken by non-cummissione'd 
officers in an effort to gain power 
and appeared the opening drive 
in a socialistic movement.

The government dispatched land, 
sea and air forces to quell the up
rising.

It was reported that the cabinet 
might declare a “state of seige,” 
effecting virtual martial law.

Insulator Plant
Is Ordered Closed

AKRON, Ohio, Nov. 25 (JP)—  
Sheriff James Flower, facing the 
threat of a general strike, and 
warned of possible violence after 
6 o’clock tonight, when truce ex
pires, ordered the Ohio insulator 
plant closed.

The strike broke out when the 
plant reopened to former em- 

, ployes who desired to return.

Father of C. C. 
Clarkson Dies at 

11 pt m.. Sunday
Death of M. L. Clarkson, 80- 

year-old father of C. C. Clarkson 
who was stricken while on a visit 
to his son’s family here, occurred 
at the Clarkson home at 11:08 last 
night. Mr. Clarkson, a native of 
Indiana who had lived for the 
past ten years with a daughter, 
Mrs. C. A. Dunn, in California, 
came to Cisco about four months 
ago and was stricken on the first 
of September. He received treat
ment at Dallas at one time, i 

The body will be shipped’ at 
10:55 Wednesday morning to Du
Pont, Ind., his birthplace, for bur
ial. It will lie in state from 2:30 
this afternoon until that time at 
the Green Funeral home. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Clarkson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wright will accom
pany the body. Mrs. Wright is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Clarkson.

Mr. Clarkson was 80 years of 
age on October 21.

Survivors include three daught
ers, Mrs. Eunice Bateman of Spa- 
dra, Cali.; Mrs. Dunn of Patton, 
Cal., and Mrs. Phoebe Ricketts of 
Vernon, Ind., and five sons: Har
vey and Andrew of Indianapolis, 
Ind.; C. E. Clarkson, formerly of 
Cisco, now of Murray, Utah; Lewis 
Clarkson, of Buenos Aires, Argen
tina, S. A., and C. C. Clarkson of 
Cisco. His wife died 22 years ago.

----------------o----------------
NEWLY PAINTED PICKUP 
A newly fainted Ford delivery 

pick-up has been added to May- 
hew Bros, equipment for serving 
their patrons. The car will be 
ready to make quick deliveries of 
orders at all times, W. H. Mayhew 
said.
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Appeal has been made by the west Texas 
chamber of commerce joined with other 
interested groups that this be done. The 
Cisco chamber of commerce last week pass
ed a resolution urging an increase in the al
lotment for west Texas counties so unfairly 
affected by the regulations.

A CTION of the state allotment board in is- 
^  suing additional tax-exemption certifi
cates to this county may be a response to this 
appeal. The Eastland county agent and ag
ricultural workers have insisted upon this 
additional allotment for a long while, their 
efforts in common with those of agricultural 
leaders elsewhere substantiating the appeals 
of the organized groups. While the increase 
will not mean a great deal of new income, it 
will mean a great deal to the farmers whom 
it affects.

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated'Press is exclusively entitled to 

the use for publication of all news dispatches cred
ited to it or not otherwise credited to this paper 
and also local news published herein.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Peace, peace, to him that is far off, and to him 
that is near, saith the Lord; and I will heal him.— 
1st. 57: 19.

*  *  *

“ The waitng days of those that hope,
Are days of quietness,
The praying days of those that trust,
Are days of perfect peace.”* * *

Life is often likened to an inn in which we 
lodge for a day and night on the road to eternity, 
and so it is. Our dwelling place is not here: the 
true home of the soul is told in the secret of the 
psalmist, “ O Lord, thou hast been our dwelling 
place in all generations.”—Oliver Huckel.

------------------o------------------

More Cotton Income
T ’HE increase in the allotment of tax-exempt 

cotton to Eastland county growers un
der the Bankhead plan will add a nice sum 
to the income of the farmers. The allotment 
has been hiked to 60 per cent of the allotment 
basis.

A LTHOUGH the Bankhead plan of re
stricting cotton production coupled with 

the guarantee of 12 cents a pound for the 
staple has helped the market the restrictive 
features have had the effect of slowing up 
the process of getting money out of the crop. 
The amount of income obtained from the re
duced allowable moreover, has not been grat
ifying in volume. It was felt, particularly in 
west Texas where drouthy conditions over 
the base years had reduced the allowable 
far below what it should have been to com
pare with other sections, that some liberali
zation of the restrictions should be allowed.

His Influence Lives After
FlEATH of Dr. Randolph Clark at Dallas 

removes a figure of great significance in 
the educational history of the state. His life 
spans a period of amazing accomplishment in 
this country, accomplishment in which he 
had a great part as the inspiration of great 

{things. It began in what was but little more 
than a wilderness, without roads, without 
schools, with few churches and with practi
cally nothing of civilized living except the 
plow and the means of combatting the con
stant border dangers. In his vision the need 
of educational opportunities was paramount 
in the building of a great state, and he was 
one of that courageous band of pioneers of 
enlightenment who planted school houses 
with the outposts and inspired among a free 
people the desire to learn and to know.

TH E G A Y  THIRTIES

rpHE progress that education has made since 
those humble beginnings is a trubute to 

the genius of the citizenship, as well as a

Racks of News.
The working quarters of Press 

Intelligence are cluttered with 
.. .. ,. . . .  . . . i old newspapers and clippings,

wonderful justification of the vision of Dr. j Racks reaching to the ceiling con-
Clark and his co-workers. The great Texas

ject runs the total lateral roads 
projects for Eastland County to 
$134,800, Mr. Taylor said. This 
is exclusive of the school and other 
projects for which work orders 
have been issued, Mr. Taylor said.

clipping ceases and a well-organ- Galloway, R. E. Barker, F. P. Caton, with a balance due of $1,-
ized corps of news hunters be- Brassier, Rahger; T. L. Cooper, 069.95, was authorized by the
gins snipping through all the R. H. Ball, R. F Jones, W. K. Hey- court.
newspapers in the locality of con- er, F. L. Drago, Frank Dyer, L. j ---------
cern to the secretary. Within a M. Cawley, Eastland; L. E. Boyd, THE DEPARTMENT OF
few hours there is placed in his F. P. Yarger, Charles Sandler, F. THE COUNTY CLERK
hands the information he desires.! Driver, W. W. Alkire, P. G. Booth,

Cisco; M. E. Crossley, Rising 
Star; F. S. Boland, Scranton; Z.
W. Green, Nimrod; E. R. Butler,
Carbon.

Christian university at Fort Worth is the di
rect outgrowth of Dr. Clark’s adventure with 
his brother, Addison Clark, into the realm 
of educational service in a new and unde
veloped country. The influence that this 
great school has upon the civilization in 
which it is being developed will be, in a 
large measure, the continuing influence of 
Randolph and Addison Clark.

rpHIS influence, without direct connection 
with the larger school, has been felt in 

Cisco. Randolph college, named for Dr. 
Clark, has drawn, will continue to draw, in
spiration from the life and work of the late 
educator. But the Cisco school is but typi
cal of the good that one great character can 
exert, a good that extends to many branches 
and extremities of life, inspiring and equip
ping men and women of the future and giv
ing them the opportunities of self develop
ment that turn them into right and useful 
paths of living.

tain nothing but the news of day 
before yesterday. Other racks 
contain nothing but cartons filled 
with the news of two days before 
yesterday.

One group of men does noth
ing but digeit editorials. Another 
condenses news stories and turns 
them into headlines. Others do 
nothing but clip.

On the floor above, a battery 
of typewriters clicks out the 
pages which tomorrow are read 
by the president and his execu
tive officers. Mimeograph ma
chines whirl out hundreds of cop
ies of the bulletins. Messengers

Criminal Cases Set
Judge Patterson has assigned 

the following crimnial cases for 
trial in the 88th court for Decem
ber 9:

Bert Gilbert, theft over $50; 
Leona Frances Ware, murder; 
Dero Thomas, theft of cattle; Floyd 
Austin, theft of cattle; Floyd Aus
tin, theft of cattle; Leroy Thomas, 
driving while intoxicated. Floyd 
Austin, driving while intoxicated.

THE NINETY-FIRST 
DISTRICT COURT

(Judge Davenport. Presiding) 
New Cases Pending

Ora Bess Moore vs. A. C. Hull, 
scurry over town to deliver th e ' damages and application for re
views of the press to the officials ceiver. Pauline Irvin vs. W. B. 
who made the news. j Irvin, divorce. In re. liquidation

Press Intelligence prefers to re- j o f the Texas State bank. Appli-

Marriage Licenses
Marvin West and Miss 

jorie Steele, Rising Star.
Elmer L. Anderson and 

Margaret Moore, Desdemona 
To Abolish Corporation 

Upon the petition of a major! 
ty of the voters of the town

Mar-

Miss

FORT WORTH, Nov. 25.—Hogs 
—Receipts 600. Market on truck 
hogs steady to 5c higher than 
Friday. No rail hogs offered. Top 
$9.60 paid by packers and small 
killers. Bulk good to choice 175 
to 325 pound averages $9.50 to 
$9.60. Few light lights $9 to 
$9.35. Butcher pigs down to $8. 
Packing sows strong, or $8.50 to 
$8.75. light lights $7.65 to $9.30; 
lights $8.65 to $9.60; medium $9.50 
to $9.60; heavy $9.50 to $9.60; 
packing sows $8 to $8.75.

Cattle — Receipts 4200; calves 
2500. Market moderately active 
and ully steady no all classes.

| Bulk grass steers $5 to $6.25; few 
common kinds down to $4; scat--] 
tered lots shortfed steers and 
yearlings $7 upward; odd head 
yearlings to $8.75; grassy heifers 
$3.50 to $5.25; good fat cows 
$4.25 to $5.25; butcher sorts $3.50 
to $4; low cutters and cutters 
largely $2.50 to $3.25; bulls $3.25 
to $4; best strong weights $4.25; 
good slaughter calves around $6, 
common and medium kinds $3.75 
to $5.50; desirable Stocker steer

1 calves $6 upward; most heifers 
$5.75 down; few  medium to good 
stocker steers $4.50 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts 2300. includ
ing 1575 on through billing. Fat 
lambs and wethers steady; feeder 
lambs steady to quarter higher; 
fat yearlings scarce; fat' lambs' 
$8.50 to $9.50; shorn aged fat 
wethers $4.25 to $4.75; feeder 
lambs mostly $7 to $8.

Advance estmates for Novem
ber 26: Cattle 3500; calves 2000;
hogs 1100; sheep 800.

Man About
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK — Where are they 

— those doll-like creatures with 
chrysanthemum faces and hair 
like cornflowers tumbled into a 
sun-bathed brook?

Where are the Helen Lee 
Worthings, the Faith Bacons, the 
Jessie Reeds, the Beryl Halleys, 
the Gladys Glads, the Mae Daws, 
the Imogene Wilsons, all the oth
ers of those fragile butterflies 
who glorified by Ziegfeld, went 
on to pursue careers of starry 
dizziness or slip into melancholy 
obscurity?

Before her career fell nto the 
ruins of the Frank Tinney scan
dal, Imogene Wilson was, and still 
is, known as the loveliest girl 
Broadway ever knew. A  Ken
tucky lass, she left her Louisville 
home in 1923 for a career in the 
“ Follies” and seemed assured of

nothing but a leaf, she went to 
j the ‘Follies billed as the girl with 
the most perfect figure in the 
world. I don’t know where she 
is today, but for a while, after 
her brief hour before the foot
lights she earned her living in 
New York as a stenographer.

Helen Lee Worthing, a promis
ing kid in the line, startled the 
town by going to Florida and ap
pearing on the bench in a red 
silk bathing suit so daring that 
over night she became a page- 
one celebrity. Then a wealthy 
negro doctor fell in love with her 
and devoted himself to engineer
ing her career in pictures. Later 
she married him and her career 
came to an abrupt end.

But not all “Follies” girls end
ed in disaster. Marion Davies 
went on to films and today is an 
outstandng star.

Honey-haired Jean

A  Washington 
Daybook

By HERBERT PLUMMER

main unseen and unknown. A l
though it has been in existence 
for more than two years, a mere

cation of Irvin McCreary, bank
ing commissioner, to sell notes of 
J. H. Caton, et al. Ethel Stevens~ ' --------------)«• v-c Q1. UlllCl OICVC1J&

handful of people in Washington vs. O’Neal Stevens, divorce. Louise
are aware of its existence. 

----------- — a

Under the 
Courthouse Roof

abandoned Broadway to beome 
Sonia Karlov, billed as a star of 
the Moscow Art Theater. She was 
born in Syracuse, New York, and 
lived there all her life until Zieg- 

certain stardom until she. became ! feld beckoned her to Broadway.
Gilda Grey, a milwaukee girl, be-engulfed in the unsavory publici

ty of the Tinney case. Then she 
went to Europe, but turned up in 
Hollywood several years later as 
Mary Nolan and made a come
back. For a while it seemed that 
she might climb to the top, but, 
ironically, the fates still hounded 
her. The movie career that be
gan so auspiciously came to a 
pause and nothing now has been 
heard of her or several years. j I could get them all in a column, 

It was the notoriety accruing . but that is my error. You’ll find 
from a fan dance and a ride in a j  them, if you seek, in the glamor 
police wagon that won Faith Ba- I studded pages of the Ziegfeldian
con a job in the “Follies.” Her
costume was said to have consist- 1 best remembered.
ed of only a couple of ostrich j ---------------- o----------------
feathers when Earl Carroll had! The Gilyak people of Sakhalin 
her, but the gilded raiments of the formerly worshipped the bear.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. [IP)—  
Tucked away in one of the vast 
corridors of the department cf 
CQmmerce building is a mystery- 
unit of the “ new deal” about 
which the general public knows 
scarcely anything, but an agency 
of tremendous importance to new 
dealers themselves.

It is the Press Intelligence ser
v ice -o n e  of the largest govern
ment-sponsored newspaper clip
ping bureaus in the world.

Louis Howe, the president’s sec
retary, is credted with originat
ing the idea. First set up as a part 
of NRA, Press Intelligence ser
vice since the demise of the Blue 

Wiliams j Eagle has been supported by the 
National Emergency council.

More than 50 trained newspa
per men and women daily pore 
over some 400 newspapers from 
all parts of the country in an ef
fort to keep government officials 
informed as to the country’s re
action to the policies pursued in 
Washington.

Reactions Digested.
Every morning there is placed 

on the desks of 400 high govern
ment officials mimeographed bul
letins enabling each to tell at a 
glance what the reaction of the 
country’s press is toward the pol
icies he announced two days be
fore.

A telegraphic style is employed 
in the bulletins. Digesting a story, 
for example, of the government 
ending direct relief, the bulletin 
will say—‘Mayor B . . . condemns 
end of dole.” A short summary 
is included along with the name 
of the publication and its date
line.

Press Intelligence is even more 
Ground squirrels of western1 efficient. Suppose Secretary Wal- 

states are potent carriers of dead-! lace desires to know the reaction 
ly plague germs. of a particular section of the

----------------o----------------  I country to one of AAA’s produc-

came a famous “shimmy” dancer. 
Ruth Etting, a farm maid at heart, 
is still a front ranking chanteuse. 
Lora Foster, an extraordinarily 
lovely brunette dancer, grew tired 
of the rah-rah and retired with 
her playwriting husband (John 
MacGowan) to a Connecticut farm.

Llyan Tashman. Claire Luce, 
Lupe Velez, Marilyn Miller, Bil
lie Dove, Phoebe Lee— I thought

album, where they belong and are

Ziegfeld revues didn’t win her 
lasting prominence, and finally 
she returned to dancing in a sup
per club.

Beryl Halley was another who 
leaped from obscurity via the figj WANTED — Clean cotton rags, tion control programs. He calls: 
leaf route. After she was-featur-) Must be free of buttons, pins, Press Intelligence, 
ed as Eve in a revue, wearing etc. Cisco Daily Press. | Immediately all the routine

EIGHTY-EIGHTH 
DISTRICT COURT

(Judge Patterson, Presiding* 
New Cases Pending

W. F. Dolgene et al vs., West 
Texas Produce Co., personal in
jury and damages, James R. 
Hardy vs. Beulah Hardy, divorce. 
W. A. Barnhill, vs. Mrs. C. B. 
Cooper, note and foreclosure.

Judgments and Orders 
W. F. Dolgener et al vs. West 

Texas Produce Co., damages for 
personal injuries. Judgement by 
agreement wherein defendant 
agrees to a judgment in favor of 
plaintiff Dolgener in the sum of 
$125, medical and hospital ser
vices, and in favor of plaintiff 
Berl Shirley in the sum of $250 
and medical and hospital fees. 

Jury Summoned for Dec. 2 
The following jury has been 

summoned for service in the 88th 
court for the week beginning Dec. 
2 :

J. W. Claborn, Okra. Harry 
Wheeldon, Ed Dean, K. F. Kirk, 
D. N. Wagoner. J. J. Kelly, Har- 
rold Durham, J. F. Connell, Boyd 
Davenport, J. W. Ducker, R. V.

Edward McCleskey, by next 
friend, vs. American National In
surance Co., suit on insurance 
policy.

Judgments and Orders
Irvin McCreary, banking com

missioner, in liquidation of the 
Texas State bank, application to 
sell notes of J. H. Caton, et al. 
The court finds that the liquida
tion agent is offered a deed to 
lot 17. Blk. C, Connellee place, 
containing a five room residence, 
by J. H. Caton in exchange for the 
note of P. W. Walthal and J. H, 
Caton, wth a balance due of $344, 
and the note of the Randolph col
lege and J. W. Gates and J. H,

MAYHEW BROS.

Where You Will Always 
Find Your Friends

116 West Broadway

Ice Cream and Beer

A block of sandstone, quarried 
at Waianae, 30 miles west of Hon
olulu, is now at Washington, D. C.. 

of I where it wlil be placed in the 
Desdemona the county judge has i Washington monument.
ordered an election to be held in | ---------------------------------------------------
the town of Desdemona to determ- 
in whether or not the corporation 
of that city shall be abolished.
The election is called to be held 
December 3.

Grant for County Home 
By special resolution the com

missioners court voted to request 
the PWA to change their applica
tion for a loan to finance the re
construction and repair of the 
county home to a grant for the 
same objective.

Ranger Project Approved 
The project mentioned last week 

in the Daily Press as having been 
approved by the PWA district of
fices, for $43,700 for a lateral road j 
out of Ranger, has been ordered 
started, according to Engineer A.
F. Taylor. With the approval and 
work coders issued for this pro-

Moyer’s Welding
AND

Machine Shop
Lathe Work.
Cylinder Boring.
Crank Shaft Recondition

ing.
Re-Babbitting Service.

The Biggest Little Shop in 
West Texas 

, 707 Avenue “ F”

W A N T E D !
USED FURNITURE and 

STOVES

A . S. NABO RS
208 W. 8th. Street

PREPARE
YOUR

RADIO
For that Beautiful 

Christmas Music 
Hayes knows how!

H A Y E S RAD IO  
SERVICE

Over Garner’s 
Phone 134—Ask for Hayes

B U Y A  H O M E !
I have many desirable 

pieces of residential prop
erty in Cisco for sale on 
easy terms.

CONNIE D A V IS
Telephone 198

PHONE 687-W

E. L. WISDOM
PLUMBING-

ELECTRICAL
W O R K

All Work Guaranteed 
Especial Attention Given to 

Out of Town Trade 
709 W. 3rd. Cisco, Tex.

PHILGO
RADIOS

We Repair Any Make 
Radio at Reasonable 

Prices

Estes Radio Shop
617 Ave. D. Phone 505.

Electric and 
Acetylene 

W ELDING
Boilers Repaired and 

Reflued
Bailers Repaired and Reset 

Portable Equipment 
Day or Night Service

H. T . H U FFM A N  
W ELD IN G  SHOP

108 E, 9th.
Night Phone 617J 

Good Trailer for sale.

CISCO
D A IR Y
Phone 9010

“ Pasteurized For 
Safety”

We have raw milk 
E. N. STRICKLAND, 

Proprietor

Farm Welding
A  SPECIALTY 

Portable Equipment —  Day 
or Night Service.

Service on Binders, Thresh
ers, all types of farm ma

chinery.
SCHAEFER BROS.

Telephone 5927 
Night Phone, 783W 

1105 D Ave.

PROCCSS
PO W ELL CLEANING P LA N T

612 Avenue D. Phone 282

RESOLE - REPAIR - REH EEL

CISCO SHOE
HOSPITAL 
708 Ave. E

Tired of looking at the 
same old shoes? Bring them 
to us and we’ll remodel 
them to look like new . . . 
Reasonable Prices.

’ NU -SH U SHOP
Laguna Hotel Building 

Avenue D
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r x'/vt SORRY, /MISS- 
, K R A 6  R EFO R TE P
't h e  m o n e y  a n d
RING WERE STGt-EN 
AND THEY W ER E 
FOUND LATER ON 

THE BODY/

OH THAT AIN'T SO  ! I f  TAKE IT EASY,
i  k n o w  i t  a in 't / \\ m i c k e y / _>
MY POP NEVER STOLE <

NOTHIN'/ v,— --------

BUT /N TH' EVES OP TH' 
WORLD MY POP WUZ A  
TH IE F  -  A N ' I  KNOW 
HE NEVER DONE A  T  

WRONG THING IN I  
HIS L IFE / rfflG

YOU G ET SOME REST, 
M ICKEY/- HIMMELSTOSS 
AND I  WILL- TAKE CARE 
OF E V E R Y TH IN G /___ _

HIGH COURAGE
by  Jeanne Bowman,

Police Quiz Beauty

SYNOPSIS: Anne Farns
w orth  has been cheated of her 
M siton as Luke Farnsworth’s 
hair by Tom Farley and his 
gang. In spte of that, she 
has gone to try to keep a group 
of angered fishermen from in
juring the Farnsworth prop
erties. Her uncle, Lee Farns
worth, has been shot in the 
quarrel, and she is accused of 
the murder. But she has been 
terribly ill, and is only now 
convalescing — surrounded 
by guards. Her old nurse, 
Tecla Sorki, is visiting her.

Chapter 37
THE TRIAL BEGINS

‘,John,” Anne spoke his name 
timidly, “how is he.”

“Better now.”
“You mean he’s been ill,”
Tecla looked at Anne in sur

prise. “ 111? You should know.” 
“What do you mean?”
“ Why,” Tecla threw her hands | 

out as though the gesture would 
explan, “ at your bedsde he stayed 
untl you were safe, then away he
went, nobody knows where, 
t ’ing maybe he tell you.”

“ John, here at the hospital?”
“ Yes, you call for him.”
A  faint flush tinted the pallor i 

of Anne’s cheeks. Had he come | 
unwillingly? If not, why had he 1 
gone away?

“ I must have been delirious” 
she murmured and thought, that 
presence I felt must have been 
John. What could he have thought 
of her? “Tecla, you said he was 
better, what did you mean by 
that?”

“Worried he was. He t’ink your 
trouble and sickness all his fault. 
He say like I do, he would keep 
you from all hurt, then he do this 
to you.”

“And he’s gone away? Don’t you 
know where? Doesn’t his moth
er know?”

Tecla shrugged her shoulders. 
“ She say something about he go 
for a boat.”

Anne nodded. Yes, he had 
thought of buying a trawler with 
his Alaska money. The nurse in
terrupted here and Anne, kues- 
tions begging to be answered at 
her lips, was forced to see the 
little woman led reluctantly to the 
door.

^  Anne lay staring at the wall. 
John had gne away. He hadn’t 
waited to see how her trial had 
come out. He, he had been loyal, 

f  standing by her during her ill
ness, but the moment she was past 
the danger line he had gone on 
with his life, forgetting her.

Suddenly a sharp pain caught 
at her heart.

John thought she was guilty.
John, who knew everything 

from the way the Lee Farns
worths had treated her to the very 
details of the will, thought she 
had sought revenge in this way.

Did Tecla and Liisa think this 
too? Even Orvi and George 
couldn’t be sure; they weren’t 
outside with her, in the boat. They 
didn’t know whether or not she 
had carried a gun.

Dusk swept into the room; 
through the open window came 
the far rumble of traffic in the 
street below, the dank, sweet odor 
of river willows, the salty tang of 
the sea. The window was an ob
long of blue, in which hung a 
single star.

Gaze concentrated on that star, 
Anne reached the lowest point of 
her life. There was nothing left, 
nothing but the courage which 

I sprang from belief in herself.
■ Days passed, each one fraught 

with fresh worries. There was the 
lawyer her Finnish friends had 
retained, but she knew she could

not depend upon him, because he 
didn’t believe her.

Judge Kellogg’s partner wrote 
that her $100 allowance was being 
held up pending her trial. There 
seemed to be some law which ex
cused the payment of such money 
to persons found guilty of a felony, 
and they were waiting for the ver
dict. If only Judge Kellogg were 
within traveling distance.

Discharged from the hospital, 
Anne left the friendly care of the 
nurse and the hospital for the 
jail. The first night she couldn’t 
sleep because of the clang of the 
iron door, the turning of the key 
in the lock, the stifling realiza
tion of bars, iron bars, holding her 
away from the world she loved.

And then the morning of her 
trial, sunshot, high-piled clouds 
edging the horizon, seagulls wheel
ing low over blue waters. Anne 
took fresh heart from the view. 
She dressed with care in a plain 
blue suit. She had to do noth
ing with her hair but comb it 
shoulder length, Garbo style.

And then the court room. She 
heard subdued Finnsh greetings, 
words of cheer, as she entered the 
crowded room. Her heart caught 
as she saw Charlotte and Sharlee 
Farnsworth seated by the district 
attorney, and Farley as special 
prosecutor. And then, just as 
she started to sit down, she met the 
gaze of Rob Crocker.

She felt her gaze rock with his. 
There was stony disregard for her 
in the dark eyes which once had 
laughed with her; tense line about 
the lips which had told her so of
ten of his love for her

She didn’t know she was staring 
at him in frank amazement. Was 
this the man she had loved? This 
the man she had almost defied 
Luke and Lucinda to marry? Had 
she really ever seen him before?

Lenholm, her attorney pluck
ed at her sleeve and she sat down. 
No, she declared, she hadn’t seen 
him before. She had been a child, 
delighted with the attentions of a 
handsome man older than she, 
desired by other women. Char
acter had meant nothing to her, 
because she had thought it pos
sessed by everyone. This man 
she was seeing was a stranger 
with cru^l lines about his mouth, 
hard lines about his eyes. ,

A  rare smile crossed her face. 
To think she had hesitated over 
marrying John, for fear her love 
of him might change like her love 
for Rob had changed. She felt 
suddenly free, confident. John, 
surely he would be there some 
place. She believed in him, in his 
love for her. •

Two days passed before the jury 
was chosen, and on the third the 
trial began.

The distrct attorney, close 
friend of the man who had beep 
killed, presented his case. The 
defendant, known as Nikki Niel
sen, had been reared to believe 
she was the daughtr of Luke 
Farnsworth, and it was only after 
the accidental death of her foster 
parents that she had learned she 
was not their child.

The fortune she had believed 
hers, he continued, was to be 
turned over to an estate to be di
vided among the Farnsworth kin.

The girl had refused to live with 
the Lee Farnsworths. She had 
denounced them bitterly, then 
rushed away to hide.

(Copyright, 1035, by Jeanne 
Bowman1.

Mary Swope (above), 17-year-old 
New City, N. Y., beauty and es
tranged wife of Luther Philpot, was 
questioned by police in the mysteri
ous slaying of LeRoy Smith, her 
husband’s friend whose body was 
found near her home. (Associated 
Press Photo)

Directs Probes

Rep. Claude A. Fuller (above), of 
Eureka Springs, Ark., chairman of 
a congressional committee investi
gating bondholders’ reorganizations 
under amended bankruptcy laws, 
has opened hearings for that area 
at San Francisco. (Associated Press 
Photo)

Bus Schedules

Tecla Sorki gives, tomor
row, some startling testimony.

WANTED —  Clean cotton rags.
Must be free of buttons, pins, 

etc. Cisco Daily Press.

Greyhound Lines 
Westbound 

Bee Line Coaches
Lv. Cisco____ 8:30 a.m. to Waco
Lv. Cisco____ 2:30 p.m. to Waco

Bluebonnet Line
Lv. Cisco 2:30 p.m. to Brpwuwood 

Robinson Line
Lv. Cisco 6:00 a.m. to Coleman
Lv. Cisco _____   5:25 p.m-

only.
Lv. Cisco ______ __,____12:35 p.m.

Eastbound
fjv. C is c o ___ _______ 12:47 a.m.
Lv. Cisco _____________ 4:17 a.m.
Lv. Cisco ______________8:27 a.m.
Lv. Cisco _____________12:23 p.m.
Lv. Cisco ___________ 2:27 p.m.
Lv. C isco_____________ 4:27 p.m.

Rainbow Line
Lv. C is co____________ 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Cisco 5:00 p.m. to Cross Plains
Lv. Cisco ______________5:30 a.m.
Lv. Cisco ____________ 12:03 p.m.
Lv. Cisco _ __________ 2:00 p.m.
Lv. Cisco 1_____________5:28 p.m.
Lv. Cisco ____________ 7:45 p.m.

SCORCHY SM ITH

S c o Z C H Y  HAS 
JUST RETURNED 
TO BIRCH BAY 
WHEN A  MOUNTED 
POLICEMAN 
CALLS AT TH E  
CABIN TO  INFORM 
M ICKEY  LA FARC E 
O F  HER FATHER'S 
DEATH —  AN D 
THAT RUFUS KRA6S 
STOLEN MONEY 
AND RING W ERE 
FOUND ON THE OLD 
AtAN's B O D Y ...

O

** ° £ri_Vc*lE$ '
11-3.5

fJRAG a g a i n / THAT<S j u s t
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE, 
CON STABLE- BUT OLD . 
LAFARGE IS DEAD AND '  
THERE'S NOTHING W E CAN 
DO ABOUT i t !  _____ v!

Presbyterian
Thank Offering 

Party Tuesday
The First Presbyterian church I 

will hold the annual all-church I 
thank offering party Tuesday | 
night at 7:30 in the basement of 
the church. All members of the 
church, Sunday school and frends 
are invited. The following com
mittees have been appointed: en
tertainment, Mrs. Homer Slicker, | 
Mrs. Lucile Gragg and Miss Brad-1 
shaw; invitation and publicity,Mrs j 
John H. Kleiner, Mrs. W. F. Wat-1 
son and H. C. Henderson; decora
tions, Mrs. E. H. Phillips, Mrs. P. 
R. Warwick, Mrs. French, L. Y. 
Siddall and Word; refreshments, 
Mrs. W. W. Wallace, Mrs. J. E. Caf- 
frey, Mrs. L. Y. Siddalls, Mrs. H. 
C. Henderson and Mrs. Lee Jones; 
reception, Rev. and Mrs. J. Stuart 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Craw
ford, Mr. and Mrs. A- J Olson, Mrs. 
C. H. Fee, Mrs John H. Kleiner, 
Joe Clements and Homer Slicker. 

---------------- o----------------

The Notebook

Monday.
The Catholic Ladies will have 

a bridge party at 8 o ’clock at the 
home of Mrs. George Ruppert, 707 
West Seventh street.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. D. J. Gorman, 1109 West 
Tenth street.

The W. M. S. of the First Bap
tist church will have an all-day 
meeting at the church. Rev. E. S. 
James will teach the mission 
study lesson. Each member is ask
ed to bring a covered dish for 
luncheon.

Tuesday.
Group 2 of the Women's Coun

cil of the First Christian church 
will meet at 3 o ’clock with Mrs. 
Carl Baird.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church will meet at 
the church at 3 o ’clock.

Wednesday.
The Humble Bridge club will 

meet with Mrs. Reggie Hepder- 
son, Humbletown at 3 o ’clock.

Thursday.
Thanksgiving day.

Friday.
The Twentieth Century club 

will meet at the club house at 3 
o ’clock.

The Friendly Twelve Forty-Two 
club will meet with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. McClelland at 8 o ’clock.

T E X A S  LEAGUER A T  MEETING Thanksgiving with her father and 
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Edwards of 
Vernon have returned home after 
a week-end visit with Mrs. C. F. 
Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harrell have 
returned from a week-end visit 
in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Green 
have returned to their home in 
San Antonio after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Green.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henderson 
have returned from a week-end 
visit in Dallas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugepe Henderson and little dau
ghter, Mary Ann.

----------------o----------------
WANTED —  Clean cotton rags.

Must be free of buttons, pins, 
etp. Cisco Daily Press.

Bob Tarleton (left), vice-president of the Dallas Club of the Texas 
League, talked things over at the Dayton, O., baseball meeting with 
Harry Grabiner, vice-president of the Chicago White Sox. The two 
teams have a working agreement. (Associated Press Photo)

Let us launder your clothes the 
sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry. Phone 138.

----------------o— — —-----
Ancient Mayans were excellent 

concrete road builders.

Personals
Mrs. P. G. Booth left today for 

a visit with her sister, Mrs. M. 
G. Cheney in Coleman.

Mrs. L. C. Moore and little 
daughter will leave Tuesday for 
Rotan to spend Thanksgiving.

Mrs. John H. Kleiner and Mrs. 
Homer McDonald spent Sunday in 
New Castle.

Miss Jennie Lee Mathews who

is attending school in Dallas is ex
pected to arrive Tuesday to spend

W . O. W . Camp
Cisco Camp No. 

500 meets first and 
t h i r d  Tuesday 
nights in e a c h  
month.

707% Main Street. 
W. C. CLEMENTS, C. C. 
F. E. SHEPARD. Clerk.

KIZER’S
STUDIO
QUALITY PORTRAITS

Commercial Photograph 
and

Kodak Finishing 
703 Ave. D. —  Cisco

fo r stubborn
COL0 S

s s  cS t
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Enrollment in Hawaii’s schools 
is 85,000 this ear, or 2,000 more 
than last year.

---------------- o----------------
Malaria, intentionally contract

ed, is a cure for some bacterial 
diseases.

Most earthquakes originate only 
31 miles below the earth’s surface.

Let us launder your clothes the 
sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry. Phone 138.

Electro-Brew
COFFEE

The Best Coffee Made 
DELICIOUS 

MEALS 
COLD BEER

SAVOY CAFE
“Nick”  and “ Sam”

Under New Management 
LET US GIVE YOU

A SMARTER 
PERMANENT WAVE

You’ll thrill at the loveliness 
of your appearance after you’ve 
had one of these smart new 
waves that give the tight ring
let ends so necessary to the 
new, modish hair dress.
ALL WAVES GUARANTEED

Phone 144.
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP

ELIZABETH McCRACKEN, Prop. Cisco

INSIDE A N D  OUTSIDE

We have everything for building the house. Bur
ton-Lingo quality is the safest investment for your 
building needs.

Lumber, Mill work, Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Glass, 
Shingles, Roofing Materials of all kinds— in fact, any
thing you need at prices that are right.

BURTON-LINGO LUMBER CO.
Avenue E and Seventh Street 

J. T. BERRY, Manager.

GO TO THE
Quick Service Shoe Shop

For Neat Shoe Repairing
Prices always right. Free Shines, New Strings.
All rips sewed with each sole job you get here.

A B E  N O TG R ASS

IN THE SERVICE OF OTHERS

Neil Lanes Funeral Home
209 West Ninth Street 

Phone 167.

THE DASHING 
"  WAVES BREAK 

- w  HIGH OR—
Low or at the sides or any way you like. We style

your hair to suit your face and your personality_____
Bringing out the highlights of your best features. You’ll 
find our services true “appearance aids.”
PERMANENTS— Prices__________ $1, $2, $4, $6, $8, §10
SHAMPOOS and SETS_________________________ 50c, 75c
WAVE S E T S _______________________________ 15c, 25c, 35c
OIL SH AM PO O _____________ _____________________ §1.00

The latest in all Beauty Work— Plenty of Operators

NU-WAY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER 705 Aye. D.

INSURANCE—
FIRE, THEFT, TORNADO, ETC. 

and Old Line Life Insurance

COLEMAN FOLEY
PHONE 292

BUILD-
REPAIR

REMODEL NOW!
Wise Home Owners will take advantage of the un
usually favorable condition now for building, repair
ing and remodeling. Material and labor prices are 
still low— the greatest dollar-for-dollar building values 
are to be found now.

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes.

Builders Supplies of All Kinds and 
GOOD LUMBER!

Rockwell Bros.&Co.
I l l  East Fifth Street. Phone 4.
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Economy Halts 
Foreign Tutoring 
of Selassie’s Son

PARIS, Nov. 25. (TP)—Prince 
Makonnen, 12-year-old heir to 
Ethiopia’s throne, will be unable 
to continue his studies until the 
war is over because his father 
cannot afford it, says his ex-tutor, 
Captain Funks Cigli.

“ The emperor said he had to re
duce household expenses.”  said 
Captian Cigli, a retired French 
naval officer who spent 18 months 
at Addis Ababa teachng the prince 
history, foreign literature, French, 
fencing and boxing, “ and even 
the meaning of various religions.” 

Emperor Advises ‘Vacation.’
“ The emperor advised my wife 

and me to take advantage of the 
one year vacation clause provid
ed in our contract and leave Abys
sinia before hostilities broke out,” 
he said.

This was two weeks before 
Mussolini’s jfegions crossed, the 
Eritrean frontier. The Ciglis then 
returned to Paris.

Prince Makonnen lived with 
the Ciglis. The captain found his 
charge and apt and lively student. 

Boy Prince Good Boxer.
“ He excelled in mathematics 

and showed skill as a fencer and 
boxer,’ he said. “ He would lis
ten for hours to stories of Na
poleon.

“ Movies developed his spirit of 
adventure, a taste for danger and 
a desire to beome a hero,” said 
the French schoolmaster. “  ‘Ben 
Hur’ was his favorite film.

Daily Schedule Rigid.
“Makonnen would rise punctu

ally every morning at 7:30. At 
eight he would breakfast, save on 
fast days prescribed in the Cop
tic religion. At nine he would 
take a walk and return in time 
for his French lesson • between 
9:30 and 11:00. Between eleven 
and noon, he would box, fence 
or shoot.

“After luncheon he would 
amuse himself planting or tend
ing flowers. Then from 2:30 to 
3:30, he would take another 
French lesson, while from 3:30 
to 4:30 he would study Amharic, 
official court language of Ethio
pia.

“At 4:30 he had tea. At five, 
dressed in his princely garments, 
he would attend the royal court 
receptions. His bath was prepar
ed at six. Dinner took place at 
seven.

“After dinner was playtime un
til nine which hour was devoted 
to physical culture. Ten o ’clock 
was bedtime.’

FIDDLIN’ M A YO R  GETS THE GONG the wire 85 times in -310 trips to 
the starting post.

“ Sweet” Ann Lowe 
Band Plays Here

William N. McNair, Pittsburgh's mayor, called himse|f the "worst 
fiddle player in Pennsylvania” when he played a violin on Rudy 
Vallee’s radio program, Vallee (right), apparently agreed heartily. The 
mayor, went on the stage to earn funds to fight tannic acid pollution 
in Allegheny riven. (Associated Press Photo)

“Sweet” Ann Lowe and her or
chestra of Fort Worth, featuring 
her five sons and her daughter, 
will play for a dance at the Lake 
Cisco Amusement company Wed
nesday evening at 9 o’clock, P. G. 
Berry, manager announced today.

Mr. Berry said he anticipates 
one of the biggest dances of the 
series will result from this unus
ual musical offering.

----------------o----------------
To Honor Randolph 

Clark at Chapel

The Tuesday chapel hour at 
Randolph college, beginning 
promptly at 10 a. m., will be given 
over to a memorial service hon
oring the late Randolph Clark, 
for whom the school was named. 
The college chorus will sing and 
Mrs. Alfred Irby and President 
J. T. McKissick, both students at 
old Add-Ran college, will speak. 
All friends were invited.

the engine sputter and then stop. 
A  search was started at once, re
sulting in finding Holterman 
crushed, his head severed and his 
body badly mangled.

Suspect Shot Five
Times in Gunfight

OKLAHOMA CITY Nov. 25 (TP)

—A man who may be Chester 
Comer, sought in connection with 
the disappearance of three per
sons, shot five times near Amber, 
Okla., is in a serious condition, 
and Oscar Morgan, Blanchard 
town marshal, was injured in a 
gun fight with the suspect.

Comer was sought for question
ing in the disappearances of Ray 
Evans, Shawnee attorney, and L.

A. Simpson, farmer, and Simp
son’s son.

Part of the earth’s oxygen sup- i 
ply is manufactured by growing X . 
plants.

A new Calfornia law requires 
that clearance lights on trucksfce • 
green instead of blue for hW,sr ! 
visibility.

The Chicago Symphony Orches
tra, founded in 1891, has had only 
two conductors in that time. The 
founder was Theodore Thomas, 
and his successor Frederick Stock.

Malory’s translation from the 
French of “The Quest of the Holy 
Grail” introduced to English read
ers that famous talisman of Ar
thurian romance.

SPORT SLANTS
By PAP

Spanish way will hardly press 
the leading money winners in 
turf history nor will the B. B. 
Stable’s stout-hearted old gelding 
win undying fame by scoring in 
famous stake races, but right now 
there isn’t a more popular plater 
racing in this broad land.

So consistent is Spanish Way 
that thousands of race-goers dub
bed him Old Honesty. Only two 
or three times in the past two sea
sons has he been out of the money. 
And this despite the fact that he 
goes to the post frequently. This 
season alone he has started more 
than 20 times. In 14 races Span
ish Way was first under the wire.

One thing you can depend on is 
that the old patched-up geldng is 
always giving the very best that is 
in him.

“ Old Honesty”  Has Courage
When Spanish Way stepped up 

to try his racing luck in York- 
town Handicap at Empire City 
late in October, it looked as 
though he was about to move 
out of the plater class. The geld
ing cut out the pace until the field

I came into the stretch and looked 
like a winner until Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt’s Good Harvest, under 
a powerful ride by Sammy Ren
ick, challenged. Spanish Way 
held on doggedly, but Good Har
vest had a bit too much in re
serve and managed to win by a 
head. The time, 1:51 4-5 for the 
mile and a furlong, indicated that 
there is plenty of speed left in the 
old boy yet.

Horses like Discovery, King 
Saxon, Satin, Below Zero. and 
Omaha undoubtedly possess more 
class than Old Honesty but the 
trouper doesn’t have to take a 
back seat for any thoroughbred 
where consistency and courage is 
concerned.

The most consistent wnner of 
all American iron horses was Ex
terminator. another golding. “ Old 
Bones,”  as Exterminator was af
fectionately called, went to the 
post about 100 times and scored 
50 victories. Kingston, too, was 
a most consistent winner whose 
record shows 89 victories in 138 
races.

There were plenty of other war- 
horses which brought cheer to the 
form players of the past. Race- 
land scored 70 times in 130 starts 
while King Crab was first under

Randolph Pilot
Killed in Crash

COLUMBUS, Tex., Nov. 25.— 
I Lieutenant E. Holterman, Ran- 
! dolph field pilot, was killed in a 
plane crash 20 miles southwest of 
here last night. Farmers heard

Classified Ads
FOR RENT — Hunting Leases — 

80,000 acres four dollars per day 
—Fort Mason Hotel, Mason, Tex. 
169-14t.

FOR RENT—Several choice bed
rooms, 510 W. 5th. Phone 716W 

169-tf.
WANTED—Magazines—we are in 

the market for Love, Fiction, 
Detective and True Story maga
zines—buy, sell and exxchange. 
Mayhew Bros., W. Broadway. 
____________________________ 165-tf
WANTED —  Clean cotton rags.

Must be free of buttons, pins, 
etc. Cisco Daily Press.

Let us launder your clothes the 
sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry. Phone 138.

We have a Draughon Business 
College scholarship that we will 
sell at a discount. The Cisco Daily 
Press. Phone 608.

— TO

"Sweet” Ann Lowe
and Her Orchestra

Featuring Her Five Sons 
and Daughter

Real Rhythm-Music You’ll 
Love to Dance By

EVERYONE INVITED
Wed. Night, Nov. 27, 9  ’till
Men 7 5 c ................ Ladies lOc

Lake Cisco Amusement Co.

Gold production in California in 
1934 totaled 719,063.92 ounces of 
fine gold, valued at $25,131,238.

---------------- o----------------
A new theory of sound holes 

that the human ear is a stringed 
“ instrument.”

un-curing Turkish lea f tobacco. The 
tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung 
on long racks like you see below.

NOW SHOWING

\

•  PALACE ®
HE FOUGHT FOR TH E RIGHT 
T O  L I V E . . .  AND L O V E !

Cast of thousands in M-G-M's 
$2,000,000 film sensation!

he aromatic Turkish tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield give 
them a more pleasing aroma 
and taste...

CHESTERFIELD — A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

©  1935,
Liggett & Myers 

T obacco Co .

Every year we import thousands o f pounds 
from Turkey and Greece

The Import Duty  alone is 35 cents a 4  

pound— but Turkish tobacco is necessary to 

a good cigarette.

T h e right amount o f Turkish tobacco, 

blended with our mild, ripe home-grown to- v

baccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma, 

helps to give them a more pleasing taste. y


